
Administrator ■ Tokyo Metropolitan Park Association
●Location                       Minami-Senju 8-chome, Arakawa Ward

●Contact Information      Shioiri Park Administration Office tel: 03-3807-5181 (8-13-1 Minami-Senju, Arakawa-ku 116-0003)

●Transport                     12-minute walk from Minami-Senju (JR Joban line, Hibiya line, Tsukuba Express).

                   Toll parking facilities available (24 hours).

   This park was built on the east end of Arakawa Ward near Mina-
mi-Senju 8-chome. Its development was part of the Shirahige Nishi 
district urban redevelopment project.
   As a multi-use Metropolitan park, it has dual uses. In case of disaster, 
the park serves as a regional evacuation center. But most of the time it 
simply provides a place of relaxation for Tokyo residents.

Fields and views 
   The park is a safe space with various fields such as observatory field, 

interactive field, picnic field, and multipurpose field, sports facilities 

such as tennis courts, outdoor stage, fountain, sundial, and various 

playground equipment. Also, an area of about 1 km where the park and 

Sumidagawa River meets, forms a super-levee, creating an open urban 

space with a great view, water friendly, and rich in green.
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Opened / April 1, 2006      Area / 129,369.83 m2

Main plants / Cherry , dogwood , kousa dogwood , linden , Thunberg’s meadowsweet, reeves spirea, forsythia , Japanese kerria , hydrangea , 
satsuki azalea, azelea, meadowsweet
Facilities / Disaster prevention facilities , observation field , interactive field , picnic field (barbeque field) , multi-use field ,tennis courts , out-
door stage , mixed playground equipment
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